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C o t t o n Bowl Looms In
Future As Ags Fall To Owls
V

Ags Can't Go Over The Hill
As Ryan Plows'em Under

Fifty Nominees In
Annual Beauty Race
highlighting the Vanity Fair
pages of the 1958 Campanile will
be the honor awarded to 10 Rice
beauties who will be selected
from the following list of 50
nominees compiled by 22 campus
leaders.
Prospects
Prospective beauties are Virginia Arhos, Jane Arnot, Ann
Bartlett, Helen Belton, Mary Ann

Boone, Nancy Breedlove, Nancy
Brevelle, Chris Brewer, Sue Carroll Brugier, Ellen Cartwright,
Alice Cochran, Judith Cole, Elizabeth Culp, Sylvia Davis, Carolyn Dearmond, Vicki Finkenburger, Annita Fite, and Lynn
Hart.
Also, Judith Helmsle, Patricia
Hulett, Patricia Ivy, Joy Renter, Estelle Kestenberg, Marilyn
Kinzer, Kathleen Lacy, Judy Ley,
n Una Lynn Mattiza, Nancy Mauney, Marilee May, Eleanor Mengden, Claire Middlebrook, Beverly
Montgomery, Margie Moore, Carole Nixon, Mary Noguess, Ann
Page, Wanda Phears, Bonnie
Philbrook, and Polly Philbroo'k.
More, Too
This iveelf. Rice
girls strife
Also,
Maureen
Polk, Charlotte
back!
The
Thresher
asfed
a
Reevels, Rilda Riichardson, Joprominent senior girl, a resident of
anne Seale, Tommie Lu Storm,
/ones College, to ivrite her gripes Diana Thomas, Ruth Thompson,
•about Rice Boys. Life last nfeed's Elizabeth Todd, Annette Wicker,
"Writer on Rice Cirls she prefers to Martha Willard, and Sue Zigenbein.
be anonymous.
^
Judges who will narrow the
—The Editor
group' down to 25 are Beverly
The easiest approach to the Maurice, fashion editor of the
subject of the Rice boy is sound- Houston Press, Cecil B. Lee, head
ing off on what one of them had of the Cecil B. Lee Academy of
to say about the Rice girl. At Charm, and Harris D. Johnson,
long lase, we, the Rice girls, can photographer for the Rice Camget on the soapbox.
panile.
The first judging will be held
To begin with, 60% of the
Jones College members are not Sunday, November 22, at 3 pm in
married, engaged, going steady, F.L.L.L.
thinking of going steady, etc.
True, they are snowed by everything from Chem 120 to Shakespeare, but this is Rice!

Rice Girls Strike
Back With List
Of Male Faults

Chance to Go Out
And in four years, I srurely
haven't noticed many girls who
would stick around and study
when they had a chance to go
out.
It's the boys who study so' hard
they can't find time to go out—
except, of course, for a nightly
bout at Kay's.
Since we're all so snowed, why
don't we get together? You know,
it can be done—studying in two's.
We might even be able to shed
some light on the subject despite
our lowly, academic-type minds.
"Dated-Up" Jazz
This "dated up for six weeks"
jazz is for the birds, too. Very,
very, few girls are so fortunate
—maybe the one you called was.
In fact, not too many girls are
interested in dates six weeks in
advance. Don't you think January
is a little early to call for Rottdolet ?
Rice boys are continually griping about girls not accepting a
date a week in advance. This,
too, is absurd—a girl will accept; in fact, she'd go out on an

(Continued on Pag* 6)

Holidays Begin
Wednesday; $5
Days Follow

The Thanksgiving holidays
at Rice officially begin at 6
pm on Wednesday, November
27 and end when classes resume
at 8 am the following Monday
morning,, December 2.
In accordance with the usual
tradition at the Institute the
two days immediately preceeding the holidays and the two
immediately following will be
$5 days. According to the
dean's office if a student cuts
classes on either Tuesday the
26th, Wednesday the 27 th,
Monday the 1st, or Tuesday the
2nd, he will be charged $5 for
each of these days on which he
cuts classes.

Giant Pep Rally
At 10 Thursday
A whopping pep rally has
been scheduled for 10 pm
Thursday at the parking lot of
Jones College.
Ouest speakers include Coach
and Mrs. Jess Neely and former Rice Ail-American Kosse
Johnson.
Friday at 2:15 pm there will
be a sendoff for the team in
front of the gym.

Desire, that intangible will to win which is the mark
of greatness, tells in one word the story of the Rice Owls.
Never has a team wanted a game more, and never has a
team responded with a finer effort than did Rice last Saturday afternoon.
The Owls richly deserved their 7-6 triumph over Texas
A&M, a team that was acclaimed as the best in the
nation.
BRICK-MAKER — David
^arsons, of the architecture
department, had to manufacture his own bricks in the
architecture lab this summer. (See story on page 5.)

Freshman Election
Set for December 9
Petitions will be due December
2, the Monday after Thanksgiving, for freshman class officers
and Student Council representatives and assistant business
manager of the Campanile.
The election will be December
9. Freshmen will elect a president, vice-president, secretary,
treasure^ and two Student Council representatives. Petitions of
candidates for these offices must
have 10 signatures from the
freshman class.
The assistant business manager of the Campanile will automatically become business manager the following year. Those
interested in running may check
on the qualifications for business
manager in the S. A. office. Petitions for this office require 25
signatures from any class, as this
is an all-school election.

Frogs In Good
Shape To Meet
Owls Saturday

By JIM HOWARD
Sports Staff
With hopes high of spending
New Years in Dallas, The Rice
Owls must first overcome an
obstacle in the form of a TCU
Horned Frog.
This clash in Fort Worth Saturday afternoon between the 1957
Cotton Bowl Champs and the
Owls features an ever improving Rice team, fresh from a victory over A & M , and a TCU
team that thrives on beating conferences' top teams.
Although the Frogs lost such
greats as Jim Swink by graduation, they retained such ever
dangerous members as Jimmy
Shofner, a cat-like h a l f b a c k
whose broken field running this
year has caused many anxious
moments for the Frogs opposition.
TCU also enjoys the services
of Buddy Dike, a hard running
fullback on the order of Gerald
Nesbitt of Arkansas. The Owls
will definitely have their work
cut out for them trying to stop
these two boys.
(Continued on Page 10)

Certainly the Aggies demonstrated the proficiency and sheer
strength responsible for tKis high
rating, and their fine play makes
victory that much sweeter.
Who Was The Hero?
Who was the hero? Was it
King Hill, who as Bear Bryant
said, did everything but take up
tickets ?
Was it Frank Ryan who played as well on one leg as anyone
else did on two?
Was it Matt Gorges, who threw
Jimmy Wright for the loss that
put the nails in the Aggie coffin, or perhaps Gene Jones, who
was magnificient on defense the
whole afternoon?
The Answer
The answer, of course, is that
all of them were heroes. But ic
is wrong and unfair to single out
any one person, for the laurels
do not belong to one or a few
individuals.
This was a team effort.
Equal credit must be given to
ev'ery Owl player, both those on
the field and on the bench, and
to every member of the coaching
staff which prepared the squad
(Continued on Page 10)

Lockout Knocks Out Pact Which
Set Up Annual 'Football Holiday'
By JIM BERNHARD
Editor
Frenzied school spirit burst on
the Rice campus Monday in a
lockout, an all-day pep rally, and
an "official unofficial" holiday.
Riding on the crest of the
.electric spirit generated at the
Aggie game, a majority of the
student body gave at least tacit
support to the first successful
lockout at Rice since 1953.
Not Official Holiday
An official holiday was never
declared, but it was generally
admitted that if students didn't
want to go to classes, little could
be done to enforce attendance.
Dean McBride ordered the
roadblocks taken down about 10
am in case of emergency. They

were down about 30 minutes
later.
First Since 1949
This was the first major lockout at Rice since 1949. After the
lockout that year, the Student
Council reaffirmed a previous
agreement with the AdministraSee picture on Page 8
tion that there would be no more
lockouts, in return for which the
students would get an annual
"football holiday."
This year that holiday was at
the SMU game.
According to Dean McBride, it
was also agreed at that time that
a class hour might be suspended
from time to time for a pep
rally.

Agreement Violated
"Monday's lockout violated the
agreement made in 1949," said
Dean McBride.
As it now stands, the pact between the Council and Administration is null and void. According to the Dean, either a new
agreement must be made or the
usual football holiday will be discontinued.
Faculty Kept Out
Roadblocks and bands of determined students appeared at all
gates about 5 am Monday. Several faculty members were turned away, scores of others screwed their courage to the sticking
place and fought their way
through hedges, drifts of mud,
(Continued on Plage 3)
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Houston Discusses PLAYERS PRODUCTION:
Know How In Book Anouilh Succeeds, As

MARC SMITH

Symphony Rises To
Mediocre
Heights

L

ast Monday night, in an
all-Russian program, the
Houston Symp|hony presented a "coasting" performance:
a f t e r a very good beginning, it
coasted, all the way downhill.
Opening with two brilliant
short works: Shchredin's "Humpbacked Horse" and "Eight Russian Folk Songs and Dances" by
Anatol Lyadov, the fiVst half of
the program was completed with
a listless performance on Stravinsky's "Petroushka Suite."
The Shchredin work was sparkingly performed, and by far the
highlight of an otherwise subpar evening.
A f t e r the intermission, the audience was tortured with a rendition of Tchaikovsky's Sixth
Symphony — the "Pathetique,"

French Film To
Be Given Nov. 22
Les Hiboux announces its second f i l m of the current season,
"Holiday for Henrietta." This
1952 movie will be shown in the
F.L.L.L. on Friday, November 22,
at 4 and 8 p.m.
It stars Dany Robin, Hildegarde N e f f , and Michel Auclair.
The amusing and original tale
spoofs movie script-writers.
All members of the French
Club are invited to enjoy this
hilai*ious comedy.

O F
MEMBER

FEDERAL

which occasionally burst forth into mediocrity.
The second movement was particularly wounded by the clarinet
and french horn, and Houston's
typical audience typically burst
into typical applause at the end
of the third movement; I left.
A f t e r Monday night, I am almost certain that one of the best
propaganda
weapons
against
Russia would be letting Maestro
Stokowsky play nothing but Russian music.

$50 Offered In
One-Act Contest
Here's a chance to see your
name in lights!
Write a one act play and submit it before February 10, 1958
to the One Act Play Contest
sponsored by the Rice Players.
The winner will be chosen by
Joan Feild, Jim Bernhard, and
Pert Virtanen, coordinators of the
Rice Players; Thad*Marsh* thensponsor, and creative writing professor, George Williams.
It will be presented along with
other plays late in February or
early in March.
The play may be any type not
too difficult to produce, and its
length is not exactly specified.
Last year's winner was a
comedy, "The Unattached," by
Nancy Herndon.

H O U S T^O N
DEPOSIT

Nov. 22

INSURANCE

23

CORPORATION

^

24

President William V. Houston
is a m o n g 36 scholars, scientists,
educators, and men of a f f a i r s
contributing t o an important new
book, "Brainpower Quest," published today by The Macmillan
Company.
"Brainpower Quest" covers the
proceeding of a great convocation
called last year by The Cooper
Union in N e w York to discuss
how America can assure itself
of having enough scientists and
engineers to m e e t the challenge
of today's world.
Dr. Houston discusses "Know
How" or "Know Why" or Both.
Participating with him are President T. Keith Glennan of Case
Institute of Technology, Presidnet J. T. Rettaliata of Illinois
Institute of
Technology, and
President J. C. Warner of the
Carnegie Institute of Technology.
o
Once upon a time, there was a
little girl who had many boy
friends. They each asked her, "Do
you love m e ? " She answered
"yes" to each one. This w e n t on
for many years, but she still died
an old maid.
Moral: Don't love everybody.
Leave that to Providence. Specialize.
Beat T.C.U.
Beat T.C.U.

LIMITED

I

RESERVATIONS

-

The latest evidence of Anouilh's growing stature outside
his home grounds was last week's
opening, on Broadway, to unstinted critical acclaim, of "Time
Remembered."
Slow Start
Anouilh's slow start was due,
I think, to a playfulness with
form disquieting to Anglo-Saxon
audiences. In the purest French
tradition, Anouilh conceives of
theatre as a simple lieu de convention rather than as a counterf e i t of reality; as a laboratory
of ideas rather than a factory of
illusions.
A brilliant technician, he im-

"The
Hunchback
of
Notre
Dame," at the Metropolitan, is
crashing melodrama filled with
soldiers, thieves, m a g i c i a n s ,
dancing girls, priests, gypsies,
and other malefactors by which
Hollywood performs the unnatural service of making Victor Hugo
interesting.
Properly ugly is the hunchback, Quasimodo, played by Anthony Quinn, who was even
uglier in "La Strada" (when he
wore no make-up). He has a
heart of gold, but the features
of a gargoyle.
Properly Scenic
Properly scenic is the dancing
girl, Esmeralda, played by Gina
Loll obrigida, who look s like the
Rolling Hills when spread across
forty feet of cinemascope.
A
talented
alchemist, who
makes sold out of magic words
and babies' hearts, conceives, in
a moment of-methaphysical weakness, an affection for Esmeralda,
and since this is one of France's
decadent periods (i.e., any time
in the past two thousand years)
he orders the hunchback to kidnap her.
But she loves another, whom
the alchemist promptly murders.
Blamed
The dancing girl is blamed, and
runs into the cathedral to escape
hanging, but meets instead the
somewhat grimmer prospect of
being cared f o r by Quasimodo.
When her fellow thieves and cut-

purses come to the rescue, Quasimodo misunderstanding and pours
boiling oil on them.
Then the soldiers arrive, shoot
arrow^Snto a lot of people, Esmeralda is punctured, the alchemist, who was the real cause
of the disquiet, is pushed over a
railing, and Quasimodo pines
away with grief.
In The Book
In the book, the girl goes into
the sunset with her preferred consort, but since even Hollywood
balks at t h i s foolishness, everyone must die. Only her true love,
who wasn't really murdered, survives, and he'd long since sought
greener pastures.
—Bill McAdams
Summary: Another movie-used
book.
:J< :'i s|e
There is nothing much to see
and there is nothing much in
sight.
Doctor at Large — River Oaks
This is another of the "Doctor
At—" series. A typical Bi-itish
comedy with no plot, it utilizes
the whimsical sketch formula
liberally coated with hlapstick.
This, however, only provokes
meager laughter among t h e
loyalists. Once, I think, I was
moved to smile and that at the
sketch with the old man dressed
in riding habit preparing to
mount a mechanical horse.
Summary: N o wonder they approve of socialized medicine.

itates to perfection the tragic
.conceits of Euripides or Racine,
veers into parody at the drop of
an anachronism, toys momentarily with a brittle romanticism
a la Musset, and suddenly f a c e s
us with the comic rictus of a Moliere or a Beaumarchais.
New Play
The latest production of the
Rice Players, "Ring Round the
Moon," is a case in point.
The action revolves around two
brothers whose misfortune it is
to be identical twins. One is
spinelessly romantic, the other a
highly intelligent kind of heel.
Frederick (the romantic chap) i s
hopelessly in love with a spoiled
creature named Diana, whose
only interest in him is his resemblance to his brother, Hugo.
Hugo Heartless
But Hugo is heartless and incapable of love. Furthermore, he
can't bear to see his brother a
pawn in the lovely lady's waiting game, so he concocts a plot
whose purpose is to deflect his
brother's passion. He blackmails
one of his aunt's house-guests,
Romainville, into passing off his
mistress-to-be, a dancer, as his
debutante-niece.
The occasion for these machinations is a ball given by the
twfns' aunt, a sardonic old lady
with what struck me as a Nietzschian outlook on life, named
Mme. Desmermortes.
The Guests
The guests include the spoiled
girl's fabulously nouveau-riche
father; his mistress, Lady {ndia,
(a Hemingway-type playgirl);
and another spineless individual,
Patrice Bombelles, who is torn
between his dependence on the
millionaire and a desultory liaison
(Continued on Page 8)

Dr. Croneis Speaks
On TV Program
As a part of the International
Geophysical Year activities. Dr.
Carey Croneis, chairman of the
Rice Geology Department will
present one of a series of national telecasts on Channel 8 December third at 7 pm.
Ettvtitled "The Face of the
Land," the program is one of a
series of ten on the subject "A
Small Planet Takes A Look at
Itself."
The shows are presented 'live'
in New York and will reach
Houston as films on a delayed
schedule.

M i n i t Man
Car Wash
America's

Fastest

Finest

at

"TOMMY LAUER'S"
LATIN QUARTER
1815 Washington Ave.
Res. Call CA 2-2046

By LESTER MANSFIELD
Although Jean Anouilh has had
a solid hold on the French public
since the success in Paris of his
"Voyageur sans Bagages" (1937),
his f i r s t introduction t o London
and N e w York audiences w a s
considerably less than successful.
Then came the ravishing production of "Ring Round the
Moon" in London (1950) in a
deft translation by Christopher
Fry, followed shortly by "The
Lark" and "The Waltz of the
Toreadors."

CINEMASCOOP

QUARTER
tf-akulowl NOTES
Recording & Television
•
Stars *

Farce The Eye Can See

REAL TAILORS

Car Washing

CUSTOM TAILORING

5001 S. Main
6900 Harrisburg

Imported & Domestic Woolens
Individually Designed & Tailored
To Your Specifications
Complete Line of Furnishings

TUXEDOS FOR RENT
402 Milam

FA 3-2404

$1 with Rice ID

REYNOLD'S
BARBER SHOP
2522 Amherst
In the Village
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LOCKOUT...
(Continued from Page 1)
and' stacks of chains and sawhorses.
Many classes were held as
usual. Dr. Katherine F. Drew
lectured to ten students in History 100. Dean McBride reportedly lectured to two lone listeners.
Dancing Party
Dancing and free cookies were
the order of the day in the spirited party in the lounge. At least
300 students joined in the fun,
jitterbugging, yelling and in general "hellraising."
The general theme of the outbreak was "Beat the hell out of
TCU." That game is Saturday at
Ft. Worth.
A pep rally at 11:30 was the
high point of the day's frantic
frenzy. Speeches by Rice coaches
and by Marvin Hill of the Roost
capped the chants and the attempted singing of "Dixie" with
words by Don Coney.
"Officially Unofficial"
One student reported that he
asked Dean McBride if it were
an official holiday.
The Dean, he said, replied, "No
. . . you might consider it an
official unofficial holiday."
Someone notified Radio Station
KNUZ that the President of the
Institute had declared a holiday.

President Houston was out of
town.
"Mr. Jones"
The lockout, which was remark,
ably effective, was organized over
the weekend.
A meeting was held Sunday
night about 8 pm, led by a junior known only as "Mr Jones."
At 10 pm meetings were held
in each of the colleges, and it
was decided to erect roadblocks
between 5 and 6 am. At 4:30
Monday buzzers awakened the
college members, most of whom
romped out for the fun.

and sawhorses were stretched
across the roads.
Some students in quasi-military
uniforms routed traffic around
the roadblocks or sent would-be
interlopers scuttling to safety.
Mud was smeared on bushes
surrounding the gate s to inconvenience any one who tried to
sneak through.
Scales Roadblock
One economics professor climbed over the roadblock to get to
class. Several others displayed
tell-tale muddy feet and legs. One
prof threatened to send a cleaning
bill to the Student Association.
Jones College girls left their
cars unlocked and in neutral so
they could be easily moved into
roadblock position.
Some mejnbers of the college
staff also reportedly lent their
cars to block the roads.
Several undergrads expressed
thanks to fifth-year engineers
who told them how to stage a
lockout.

McBride On Campus
Dean McBride reportedly was
on campus and in attendance at
one of the organizational meetings. According to reports, he
offered warning to the students,
but admitted the inability of the
Administration to cope with an
all-school lockout.
Chewing gum was stuffed in
the locks of the parking lot gates.
It was determined that the
Burns night detective went off
duty about 5 am. That left
several hours unhampered to set
It's anybody's guess exactly
up the roadblocks.
when
the O.W.L.S. Handbook of
Mud Smeared
Cars were jammed at rakish names, addresses, telephone numangles at all the gates. Chains bers, etc., will be ready for distribution.
These books are expected to be
ready in the next two to three
weeks, but no positive date can
be given as yet.
Delay has been occasioned by
the great number of changes
C O IN OPERATED
necessary, but completed information is in the hands of the
[printer and books will be distributed as soon as they are received.

Owl Directory
Still Not Seen

U-ALL-WASH

W A S H ATERIA

Beat
Beat
Beat
Beat
Beat

Three
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SOUNDTRACK

Pianist Edwards: A
Harbinger Of Progress
By BOB DURST
JONATHAN EDWARDS . . .
not only plays piano like you've
never heard before, but just happens to be acquainted with a
wife, Darlene Edwards, who sings
like you've never heard before.
In fact, the two of them together is such a never-heard-before sound, that you'll probably
never want to hear it again.
Mr. Edwards' music is intensely
personal, and he never lets technical accuracy or adherence to
the melody enter his playing to
detract from his " e m o t i o n a l
honesty." He does not hesitate to
go beyond his usual repertoire to
attempt such dazzlingly beautiful
numbers as "Dizzy Fingers," or
"Nola."
His highly original arpeggios,
interspersed wherever he happens to "feel" they belong never
deter him from leaving out a
few bars, if he "feels" they should
be left out.
Darlene Edwards is as musically striking as her husband, and
on "It's Magic," she achieves a
rare feat of sounding as if she
were in an echo chamber, because she's in an echo chamber.
She manages to sing three

other numbers, which she herself
originally introduced in Trenton,
New Jersey. Mr. and Mrs. Edwards are accompanied by each
other, bells, chimes, tympani, and
cymbals.
GET SERIOUS . . . For Heitor
Villa-Lobos, the word "choros"
means a combination of classical
and folk music, and this is the
fusion he achieves in his works,
now totalling more than 1,500.
Drawing from the background of
wandering through his Brazillian
homeland with his cello on his
back, his works infuse his classical training with the lush, savage
color and movement of the jungle,
without pretension.
On a Philharmonia record, the
New York Woodwind Quintet performs three of his early works,
the second "Choros" for flute
and clarinet, the sixth "Bachianas
Brasileiras," for flute and basil Continued on Page 10)

BARBER SHOP
Hermann Professional Building
— Just Across, Main Street —

VILLAGE C A F E T E R I A
2529 RICE BLVD.
Breakfast — Lunches — Dinner
60c — 75c — 85c

T.C.U.
T.C.U.
T.C.U.
T.C.U.
T.C.U.

IN THE VILLAGE

"Test your
personality power
/ A Freud i n the hand is )
I worth two m the hush i /

YES

1. Do you chase butterflies in preference to
other creatures of Nature?
2. Do you believe that making money is evil?...

NO

- — • CD

3. Do you think Italian movie actresses are over-rated?
(Women not expected to answer this question.)

mm®

|

| |

|

|

| |

|

5. Do you think there's anything as important as
taste in a cigarette?
I
6. Do you feel that security is more desirable than challenge?... [

I I

1

4. Do you buy only the things you can afford?

7. Do you refer to a half-full glass as "half-empty"?
8 . Do you think fads and fancy stuff can ever take the place
of mildness and flavor in a cigarette?..™

-cm c d

R. J . Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Sal em. N. C .

WIN $25 CASH!
If you answered "No" to all questions, you obviously smoke Camels—a real cigarette. Only 6 or
7 "No" answers mean you better get onto Camels
fast. Fewer than 6 "No's" and it really doesn't
matter what you smoke. Anything's good enough!

But if you want a real smoke, make it Camels.
Only Camel's exclusive blend of costly tobaccos
tastes so rich, smokes so good and mild. No wonder more people today smoke Camels than any
other cigarette. How about you?

Have a real cigarette - have a

Camel

Dream up your own
questions for future
"Personality Power"
quizzes. We'll pay $25
for each question used
in this college ad campaign. Send questions
with name, address,
college and class to:
Camel Quiz, Box 1935,
Grand Central Station,
New York 17, N. Y.

The Time Of Your Life
Rice had the Time of its Life this week.
On the heels of Life Magazine's article, "Nobody
Loves the Football Hero Now," everybody at Rice suddenly loved him—even deified him.
As a victory celebration, the students whom Time
Magazine last week called "The No-Nonsense Kids"—
afraid to do anything out of the ordinary—staged an
old-fashioned, rip-roaring lockout of faculty and staff
and took a holiday from classes.
Lucely speaking, Rice students—if they did nothing else—succeeded in proving two of America's leading magazines wrong in the same week.
•

•

*

Beyond this noteworthy accomplishment, the students who staged the lockout negated a somewhat dubious agreement of 11 years standing. This pact, which
was last affirmed by the Student Council in 1956, provided that in return for abstaining from lockouts,
students would receive an annual football holiday.
The legal facets of this agreement are interesting.
The S.A. Constitution states that no student organization can bind its successor in any contract except with
permission of the Student Activities Committee and
by a 2/3 vote of the Council. Whether this year's Council was bound by the pact is in dispute.
Aside from the legal factor, we wonder if it is
w
ise—or even possible—to regulate ostensibly spontaneous student "rebellions."
Such outbursts, we always thought, were the stuff
of which college students were made.

We're
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With
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Well, they did it.
The football team.
They beat A&M.
Saturday the Owls play the game, which, if won,
will clear the way to the Cotton Bowl.
We never believed much in school spirit until we
saw it work last Saturday. Now we know what it can
do.
Team, we're with you. All the wav.
Beat TCU.
0

The Primrose Path
The road from the Library to the stadium parking
lot is a disgrace. And a hazard as well.
There is really no excuse for the absence of adequate lighting. Since students are forced to walk this
lonely road frequently at night, it is reasonable for
them to expect enough lighting to see their way and to
be protected from whatever dangers lurk in the shadows.
The condition of the road's surface is atrocious.
Gaping holes and hollow gaps make it a menace to the
driver as well as the pedestrian.
In the interests of safety, not to mention convenience, the road's condition should be improved.
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It Anemia
Millenium Here?
By PHIL BARBER
Politics Editor
The psychological
Maginot
line has been shattered, someone has aptly said of America
after the two Sputniks.
Complacent Americans were
understandably shocked when
they awoke one morning only to
find Sputnik I hurtling thru the
sky. And just after America had
begun to laugh at the satelite
and name toys and cocktails after
it, Sputnik II, a half-ton metal
sphere with it's canine inhabitant,
was sent 1000 miles into space
and many, many miles above the
highest aspirations of America's .
own satellite-makers.
The myth of American scientific superiority was quite dispelled, and protestations that
America's project was much more
refined and scientific, although
still on the the ground and likely
to stay there for many months,
all seemer curiously hollow.
Reaction
America's reaction was immediate and complex.
There was shock, anger, fear,
laughter, ridicule, or a shrug jf
the shoulders.
Senator Stuart Symington demanded an investigation of our
own missile projects.
Harry Truman crowed about
the rocket accomplishments of
his own Administration. (Upon
examination they turned out to
be rather meager.)
The present Administration's
apologists rushed to the fore.
President Eisenhower spoke to'
the nation on television, and
Time followed with one of its
most glowing issues in which by
ingenious charts, etc., it was reassuringly explained that America's own missile development
was tremendous and that what is
more, America had nothing to
fear under the dynamic leadership of Ike.
Unconcern
New York and Washington
were
seemingly unconcerned,
while sturdy truck drivers in
West Texas were seeing "Whatniks" and complaining their cars
were being stalled by strange
forces.
Obviously, many were momentarily bothered by the sudden
new turn of affairs in which
America could no longer look
down its nose at the barbarian
Bolshevik scientists of Siberia.
Reports of "Operation FarSide" from the Pacific revealed
only a weak jerry-rigged assemblage of solid-propellant rockets.
America's pride was rightfully
hurt, and the Soviet Union was
strutting about supremely confi-,
dent and frightfully aware of its
new power.
The Upshot
What is the upshot of all this ?
First of all, President Eisenhower has really said nothing at
all of reassurance. Because of
current security restrictions, we
can know nothing one way or the
other about America's rocket
progress, except that it appears
we are desperately behind the
Russians.
America's normal buoyant faith
in its technological skill, its scientific prowess, and its enormous industrial capacity may be
totally misplaced as currently
over-meticulous security restrictions (note the Oppenheimer
case), singular unwillingness on
America's part to share new scientific advances with our allies
abroad, feverous inter-service
competition at home, and the fact
that in a global atomic war a
(Continued on Page 10)
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Elevator Talk Must
Have Dps And Downs
By GINGER PURINGTON .
his may be the first of a series of articles on campus social
problems. (We said it may be the first, because if we can't,
think of any more, it may be the iast.) It is time somebody
looked into the problems of campus etiquette. We are not going to;
but somebody had better.
All kinds of little situations arise during an average day—
and there are no rules about how to cope with them. There is the
problem of what to say to people. Not just ordinary' people, but
special types.
There is the professor whose class you have just cut, the stranger on the elevator, the friend to whom you owe money or whose
blanket tax you lost, the student you pass on the way to the parking
lot, and lots of others whom we can't think of right now.

T

*

*

' *

n awkward situation seems to arise every time we get on the
elevator. There are always other people riding it or getting
on and off. These are strange people. We never see them
anyplace but on the elevator. Maybe they stay on it all the time,
just riding up and down.
What do you say to someone next to you in the elevator? You
get on, somebody else gets on, too, and there you are—fellow
travelers* We have tried not saying anything, but we hate to seem
unfriendly.
If you say "good morning" they are bound to glare at you or
mutter, "It is not."

A

*

*

*

nce or twice we tried saying something like "What floor are
you going t o ? " in a cheery voice, but we might as well have
said "What planet are you flying t o ? " It would seem to be
the logical thing to talk about your destination since you are traveling together, but evijlently it is not.
We have also tried just keeping quiet, but that leaves the problem ef* where to look. If you aren't speaking to somebody it is awkward to look at him.

O

*

*

*

We usually concentrate on the little numbers that light up as
we pass each floor. We watch them, pretending to be fascinated.
The other passenger usually watches them, too, and both of us stand
there, hypnotized until at last we can get off.

w

' e realize that last week's column was on the elevator, too,
but we like to keep things moving, and we feel that not
enough people take advantage of all the thrills and new
experiences to be had riding the elevator. This column may not
have anything else, but at least it has. continuity.

T

he real problem is what to say to the professor whose class
you have just cut. Nobody we know has ever cut a class
without running into his professor right afterward. There
are several ways to cope with this situation, but none of them are
very successful.
One way is to be taken with a fit of violent coughing or sneezing (but it takes more talent to sneeze.) If you are lucky this may
make him think you really were sick.
You can also smile weakly without saying anything, and the
professor will smile back (heh, heh) and raise his eyebrows significantly.
The best way is to avoid him altogether—or all separately. This
is the most difficult of all, especially since they have trimmed the
hedges in the quadrangles so low.
*

*

•

he question is, what is the socially acceptable way to cut
classes? We hope to arouse student interest in this, because
something definitely should be done.
(We like to think this column gets results. The out-with-orange
sherbet crusade was moderately successful!, the Morgan Exhibit and
the children have left the library, and maybe somebody will do away
with classes to eliminate the cutting problem.)

T

College Bricks Are
us . . . according to glorious, Made On Campus
esteemed, honored administration.

dent a n d c o n e y
By FRANK DENT
And DON CONEY
Monday morning at 4:30 to 5:30
a.m. the first full scale rehearsal
of Operation R. I. took place.
This is a subversive plan by the
academs, to be executed by the
engineers and P.E.'g which has
these aims:
1. Purge the Institute of:
. Pro-Cutrerites
Pro-Deanites
Pro-Rondeiayites
Pro - People - who - don't think - like - us-ites
2. Set up a Utopia based on
a. free love
b. dirty work (i.e. building student center, purges, Rushing,
Dating, etc.) to be done by excess children who will be housed
in an incubator to be set up in
Love Hall.
c. in general, all sorts of degenerate profligacy
(cultural
phrase for week).
•

*

*

*

*

Poor Naggies . . .
*

*

*

Kay's beer garden was the
sight . . . all that can be said is
smack, slurp, glub, and "Why
doeshent she room shtand shtill?"
. . . "Look at all that schewing
gum shtuck to shee bottom of
she sheiling!" . . . etc. . . . etc.
. . . and so forth.
*

*

*

Poor Snoggies . . .
*

*

By CLAIRE PLUNGUIAN

From the FRONT PAGE of the
last paper we find these Feelthy
Frases:
"tough ends"
"I hate SEX"
"THE MISTRESS"
"Sex Allure"
We are expecting any day a
column head followed by the word
"censored" . . .
You too can be a member of
the Cultural supervision committee of R.I. by being in the
Thresher office anytime on Tuesday afternoon.
*

*

*

Poor Giggies . . .
Classic Quest on: Bridey mackey drove up to a raodblock and
was asked "Does this inconvenience you?"
*

*

*

*

"The rehearsal was a huge suscess," said leaders Joe Jones,
John Smith and Jack Doe. "The
engineers knew just how to pile
up the bodies of freshmen who
resisted the movement most
effectively to block off the campus and yet still keep the rioters
(whoops . . . we mean school
spirit demonstrators) u p w i n d
from the stench."
The mass uprising is tentatively set for the Rondelet pageant.
T-Shirt, blue-jean clad spirit
demonstrators will be led by a
few helmeted academs from under
the presentation ramp; Parents,
professors and People will be
killed at one fell swoop. Only
the "approved" Riceites can survive this onslaught . . . ARE
YOU APPROVED (i.e. A CONFORMIST)!?

*

On behalf of the Student Body
of the Rice Institute we would
like to present the members of
the Brown & Root Company and
church construction company with
the annual
GievAndNotGet Award
for having contributed most of
the promotion of a studious frame
of mind among Rice Students.
This is due to their unselfish donations of * materials for bookshelves, bed tables, footstools,
poker tables, paper weights,
clubs, etc.
While we ar presenting awards,
we'd like to give one to our
illustrious editor and the 50-ODD
people (? ?) who help censor
our column. The method is . . .
if anyone can find ANYTHING
dirty . . . out it goes. (Any Rice
student who can't find something
dirty in everything he reads,
much less this column, isn't worth
the investment which is put into

Poor Hornfrogs . . .
*

*

*

Here are more songs for the
next (KEEP UP YOUR SPIRIT
. . . GET DRUNK) victory:
(to the tune of Dixie)
Oh I'm sure that we'll be in a
Bowl of Cotton
Victories there are not forgotten
Clear the way . . . clear the
way
Clear the way . . . BIG BLUE.
In Horned Frog land we'll take
our stand
To fight and win for Sammy
All the way . . . all the way
All the way to the cotton Bowl
(to the tune of-Yankee Doodle)
Ole Jess Neely and his boys
Are hankering for the Cotton
Bowl
Fry the Frogs and Beat the
Bears
and they'll have reached their
goal
Rice Owls . . . keep it up
Rice Owls . . . you are dandy
Beat the HELL outta T.C.U.
And with the ball be handy.

Science-Engineer
Award Offered
Students of engineering and
the sciences may apply for onthe- job training with an industrial company in a foreign
country through IAESTE, the
International Association for the
"Exchange of Students for Technical Experience.
If accepted, the student pays
his own travel expenses to train
as an employee of a foreign firm
for a minimum of 8 weeks.

David Parsons, assistant professor of architecture who has
gotten quite a reputation in this
area as an artist, was commissioned to do decorative bricks for
the geology and biology labs now
being completed on campus.
Originally, the architects had
wanted one panel for decoration
but this plan was altered.
It now includes 100 copies each
of 10 motifs for the biology building, representing all the phyla,
and 11 motifs for the geology
building, showing some common
crystal forms and geologists'
symbols.
Parsons became the manufacturer as well as the designer for
some of these bricks when the
company contracted to press
them did a faulty job. He worked
on pressing them all summer
long, finishing them only at the
end of the summer.
The bricks are made from the
Louisiana clay used in all the
bricks on the Rice campus.

Engineering Dance
Set For December
By LESLIE ARNOLD
The night of December 7 is the
night for all engineers to put
away their books and go out on
the town.
That Saturday night from nine
till-twelve the Engineering Society will dance to the music of
the L. G. Morrel Orchestra at
the Texas State Hotel.
At this dance, the first formal "of the year, the Engineers
will crown Miss Slipstick andjier
two princesses. These three
young ladies are elected by the
Engineering Society at a meeting
previous to the dance. Last year's
Miss Slipstick was Rilda Richardson, along with Carolyn Dearmond and Phyllis Phair as princesses.
Tickets are $3.75 a couple.
Only 300 tickets will be sold.
Set-ups will be free.
,
o
Beat
Beat
Beat
Beat
Beat

TCU.
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University Of Chicago Offers Law
Scholarship To Rice Graduates
Announcement has been made
of the Rice Institute Scholarship
for the University of Chicago
Law School. This scholarship is
open to a student graduating
from the Rice Institute in 1958,
who plans to study law.
The applicant must meet the
requirements for admission to the
University of Chicago L a w
School.
The scholarship will provide
full tuition to the University of
Chicago Law school for one year,
and will be renewable for the

last two years of-the Law School
course.
Further details may be obtained from Dean Richter or the Registrar's Office.
.——
o
Beat TCU.
Beat TCU.
Beat TCU.
Beat TCU.
Beat TCU.
Beat TCU.
Beat TCU.
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What Makes Ibp Corn Ibp?
Popping corn contains water. When the water gets hot enough,
the kernel explodes. Result: popcorn.
We're not passing this information along as a public
service. Actually we're up to the same old game.
You see, popcorn makes most people thirsty.
Fortunately, when most people get thirsty
they hanker for the good taste of Coca-Cola,
Wouldn't you like some popcorn right now?
C'mon now, wouldn't you?

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled under authorify of The Coca-Cola Company by

THE HOUSTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

IN THE VILLAGE IT'S

Bill Maddux
BARBER SHOP
4 Barbers to
Serve You
Flat Top Specialists
2434 TIMES BLVD.
Shines
In The
• Village

JIM E. CUNNINGHAM
COMPANY
IN THE VILLAGE

Chrysler Products Specialists
Repairs to All Makes & Models of Cars
2421 TANGLEY
< . HOUSTON 5, TEXAS

JA 4-6111
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For A Complete Showing Of
Young Men's Wearing Apparel
Two Blocks West of the Rice Stadium

2507 TIMES

IN THE VILLAGE

JA 9-3743
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Student To
Speak At BSI Meeting
A Russian student at Baylor
Medical School, Vesevold Solozjev, will speak at the occasion of
the annual Thanksgiving Breakfast for Rice's international students, sponsored by The Baptist
Student Union.
Vesevold, a senior at Baylor
Med, will present to the group

STEVENS

RECORDS - RADIO - TV
Sales and Service
MRS. RALPH BELL - Owner
6125 KIRBY
JA 3-9669

some of the observations and
reactions of a Russian Student
to America, its people, and its
schools.
Chuck and Marge Caldwell will
hold the breakfast in their home
at 2040 Goldsmith.
Ron Leisman, president, and
Annette Labauve, program chairman, extend on behalf of the
Rice's international students and
BSU a special invitation to all
Baptists to attend the free breakfast November 24 at 8 a.m.
Beat TCU.

'ONE'S A MEAL'
Brooks System Sandwich Shops

Fine Food For Everyone
IN THE VILLAGE
IN BRAESWOOD
2520 Amherst
2252 W. Holcombe
2128 Portsmouth
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Geology Fraternity RICE
Organized At Bice
This year will witness the
founding of a new professional
honor fraternity on the Rice campus. Eight charter members will
form the nucleus of the Rice
chapter of Sigma Gamma Epsilon, national honorary geology
fraternity.
The students so honored will
be: Don Gibbon, Dave Boogy,
Park Weaver, John Sisler, Mike
McLoughridge, Keith Richardson,
Jim Ebanks, and Dave McKay.
Main Purpose
The main purpose of the group
will be to arrange and sponsor
on the campus national lecture
tours by famous geologists. Also
included in the annual programs
will be several social affairs.
Elgibility requirements for the
fraternity will include an average of 2 or better in geology
and a certain number of hours
of geology completed.
Seniors and Graids
This number will restrict the
membership to seniors and graduate students, but students will
be accepted for provisional
membership during their junior
year.

BOYS...

(Continued from Page 1)
hour's notice if you'd just put
down the slide rule and call.
Keep Plugging
Speaking, of calling, keep
plugging, boy!—the lines aren't
busy all night!
Another word—girls with private phones usually don't mind
a jog down the hall to get the
girl of your choice to the phone.
"Hacked Off"
We all get rather hacked off,
too ,when Rice boys condemn our
dating Aggies, etc. because there
are few things more deflating
than having Joe Rice call, talk
sweetly for half an hour, then
ask if we have or can find a
blanket tax for the gal from
SMU or Texas or Lamar!
Lay the cards on the table—
don't keep us in suspense—we
hoped you were calling us for
the date.
No Marilyns
And Rice girls are more than
happy to have dates fixed up for
them—why can't you oblige in
like manner? But no, if somteone wants to fix up up, it's got
to be with Marilyn Monroe. Well,
the campus isn't loaded with
Marlon Brando's either!

WHAT IS A TEN-SECOND CRYING JAG*

C/G
RAY A L L E N

Brief Grief

COLORADO STATE U .

WHAT IS A GLASS GUN*

WHAT IS A REPTILE WITH
SUPERNATURAL POWERS*

J

E. BRASH

Lizard Wizard

Crystal Pistol

J E R A L COOPER
FORT HAYS KANSAS STATE

WILLIAMS

WHAT IS AN ANGRY EIGHT-YEAR-OID*

IT'S ONLY MONEY—but shoot your loot on any
brand but Luckies, and it's so i$uch lost cost! You
see, a Lucky is all fine tobacco. Superbly light
tobacco to give you a light smoke . . . wonderfully
good-tasting tobacco that's toasted to taste even
better. Matter of fact, a Lucky tastes like a million
bucks—and all you're paying is Pack Jack! So make
your next buys wise . . . make 'em packs of Luckies!
You'll say a light smoke's the right smoke for you.

WHAT ARE A SHEEP'S OPINIONS*

2*
RICHARD HILORETH

Riled Child

SUTLER U.

M. H O C H B A U M

Ewe's Views

MBBSMMil

BROOKLYN C O L L .

WHAT'S A NASTY,
COTTON-PICKIN' BUG*

WHAT'S A BURGLARIZED EGYPTIAN TOMB*

wAST-&D

A/3C DAVID KELLY
YALS

Evil Weevil

I D W A R D ROHRBACH

UGHT UP A Hi
•A.T.C*

Stripped Crypt

6 A N N 0 N COLL.

STUCK FOR DOU6H?

START STICKLING!
MAKE *25

We'll pay $25 for every Stickler
we print—and for hundreds more
that never get used! So start
Stickling—they're so easy you
can think of dozens in seconds!
Sticklers are simple riddles with
two-.word rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same number of syllables. (Don't do dmwings.) Send 'em all with your
name, address, college and class
to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A,
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

SMOKE-UGHT UP A LUCKY!
Product qf

1M7

wrmiddUnmi

In keeping with this, isn't it
sort of absurd to try to date
a queen jus-t because "all the
guys" say, "This is a queen"?
Don't try to boost your ego in
this way.
Beauty, as they say, isn't just
skin deep—date a girl for what
she is. We can't all be Marilyn's,
or Grace's, or Ava's.
Misinformed
The Rice boy is also misinformed when he thinks he's really got to spend the cash on his
date. Don't be afraid to admit
you're broke. Who isn't? And by
pooling our resources, we might
be able to get two cups of coffee apiece.
Don't knock the girl who won't
drink schooners and schooners of
Lone Star, either; some girls
just don't like beer. As a matter
of fact, I even know some guys
who don'.t.
Learned Author
The learned author of the article on the TRG got off on some
jag about making tentative dates.
No girl likes to make tentative
dates!
And even I have no great admiration for that girl who breaks
a date because someone better
happened along. Why don't you
be a little more definite, too?
So many times boys have said
to us-, "Are you going to the party Friday night? We really ought
to go—it will really be a blast."
But that's all we hear; this gives
one that "stranded" feeling.
Suggestions
I suppose I ought to close with
a few suggestions for the Rice
boy.
• Don't be scared of-us; we're
really harmless. We'd like to
speak to you and really be
friends, aside from dating friends
even, but when we do, we're politicians.
• Say hi!, sit down and talk;
we do have common interests and
common problems.
• Get to know us, even if we
don't quite live up to your beautiful dream of the ideal girl—she
doesn't exist!
• Try us before you hit the
high schools; I bet you'd find a
lot more to talk about.
• And last, but certainly not
least, keep phoning—we're bound
to answer.
We really do like you for all
we gripe. You are men, aren't
you?

'Rangers' Make
Chumps Out Of
Aggie Champs
"Texas Ags — N a t i o n a l
Champs" said the sign the Aggies stretched across Main St.
at the Rice Hotel Friday night.
Monday that sign appeared
at the top of Fondren Library
reading: "Texas Ags—National
Chumps."
Credit for the feat goes to
a number of Rice undergrads
who call themselves .the "Rangers."
The " R a n g e r s" appeared
downtown Friday at midnight,
o v e r p o w e r e d three Aggie
guards, and captured the banner. One "Ranger" crawled on
a second-story ledge and cut
the sign down.
. As he jumped from a firstfloor balcony to the street, the
"Ranger" landed on top of a
passing pedestrian.
The "Ranger" got up, said,
"Excuse me," and hurried
away.
Beat
Beat
Beat
Beat
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All-School Religious THE LEISURE CLASS
Service Is Planned
Exciting' Weekend
For Untaxing Owls

Honor Council To
Seek Amendments
By THE HONOR COUNCIL
The following proposed amendments to the Honor
System Constitution will be up for approval in a forthcoming election.
1. Preamble: Change "in order to conduct our examination system" to " . . . academic work."
2. Article 1 ( 1 ) : Change "protection of the examination system to" . . . "academic work." (2) Change
"maximum" freedom for students during exminations" to "for students on academic work." and delete
the phrase "on Examination" from the clause "he is
placed on his honor by the group not to cheat on an
examination."
"To insure the validity of the examinations" to
" . . . insure the validity of that work."
3. Article VI: Delete the entire section; now to read:
"The Honor Council shall be composed of fourteen members : two representatives from B graduating class, three
from the senior class, two from the junior class, two
from the sophomore class, and one from each of the five
colleges, to be a B graduate, senior, or junior. In addition two freshmen members will be appointed by the
Council at the beginning of the second semester of each
school year. They will be elected by a simple majority
vote. They may not vote at trials."
4. Article VIII: Change "A nine-tenths majority
vote of the other members" to "A vote of concurrence
of twelve of the other members."
The Honor Council has formulated these changes
to keep the Honor System up-to-date, and now they must
meet with the approval of the student body.
A need has seemed apparent recently to extend
and broaden the "spirit of the Honor System" so that
its effect is felt not only where a pledge is written,
but also in all academic work at the Rice Institute.
That, along with , our desire to give the colleges Honor
Council representation but keep control with the
classes, is the purpose of these amendments.
We heartily solicit your support.

The Rice Religious Council will
sponsor t h e all school Thanksgiving Service a t Temple E m a n u
El a t 12:10 pm on Tuesday, November 26.
Temple Tucker and Robert
Hess will be the student leaders
in the Service.
The Thanksgiving address will
be delivered
the Reverend Mr.
H e r b e r t Miller of the F i r s t Presbyterian Church.
The Organ music will be supplied by Virginia Arhos.
Noon meals in all colleges will
be available to all until 1 pm.
o

Scholarship Sparks
"Cool" Arc Welding
The J a m e s F . Lincoln Arc
Welding Foundation's a n n u a l
mechanical and s t r u c t u r a l design
competition o f f e r s 46 cash a w a r d s
to undergraduates. Top a w a r d is
$1,250.
A w a r d s a r e made in two
s e p a r a t e competitions, one f o r
mechanical designs and one f o r
s t r u c t u r a l designs.
Open to u n d e r g r a d u a t e s only,
the competition o f f e r s a w a r d s
f o r the best designs of a machine,
machine p a r t , s t r u c t u r e of structural component which makes a
significant use of welding.
Rules are available f r o m The
J a m e s F. Lincoln Arc -Welding
Foundation, Cleveland 17, Ohio.
o

By M A R G I E MOORE
One word sums u p the p a s t
week f o r Ricites — exciting.
Those who decided in f a v o r of
t h e Will Rice dance S a t u r d a y
n i g h t instead of one of t h e m a n y
private parties w e r e well rewarded.

9 to 11:30 when there was a
pep rally in front
* * of* the library.

T h a t a f t e r n o o n E r n i e Montagne, Connie P a t t e r s o n , Gaylord
Johnson, Carolyn
Satterwhite,
Brooks Godfrey, and J a y Elston
enjoyed the " f r e e hospitality" of
While Mike Schley worked out Kays.
*
*
*
his problems as food chairman,
Clay Welborn presided a s m a i t r e
This was a week of celebrad'hotel to give the " R o s e Room" t i n g successes on t h e s t a g e as
t h e air of an exclusive ballroom. well a s on t h e field. T h e cast of
Time out f r o m dancing was A n a s t a s i a presented by SLLS h a d
taken so t h a t there could be an its p a r t y a t K a t h y Pickard's Friofficial dedication by Tom Cady day night. Nona Snyder and Bob
of Willeen's picture and f o r t h e Fulton, Phyllis P h a i r and Don
Door Prize (a p a j a m a shirt sign- "Dixie" Coney, F r a n k Dent and
ed by all the members of the col- Diane Donnelly, and Sue and Bob
lege) to be awarded to Beverly Lee ^were a m o n g the Commies
there.
Yearwood.
All in all, it was a successful
Tuesday n i g h t the cast of Ring
dance f o r Pete Hackley and Betty Around the Moon celebrated its
Culp, Grover Zinn and Raneen successful run a t Jim B e r n h a r d t .
Mullins, A1 Martin and Sammie Those t a k i n g bows were L a J u a n a
O'Kelly, and Mike Reynolds and Osborne, Ann B a r t l e t t , J u d y WalCarolyn Satterwhite who were t e r , Bob Weihing, Roy Roussell,
among those there.
Martin McClain, Ginger Puz-injj*
^
*
ton, Susan Briggs, J o a n Feild,
Monday morning t h e lounge J i m m y McCaslin, P e r t Virtanen.
literally rocked with victorious
and F r a n k Dent ( ? ) .
Rice people celebrating the
If this be the column where
gridiron victory with a walkout. people look f o r the names of
Bob Elster, Janice Cornell, those who a r e o u t s t a n d i n g in socJ e r r y Epstein, Marilee May,
ial life, etc. then let me t a k e
A r t Storey, Beverly Montgom- these few lines to says h a t s off
ery, Lloyd Roberts, Lynn H a r t , to some guys who have been, are,
F r e d Henry, Betty Whitmire and will be even moreso outstandand Mike Smelley danced from
ing—our team ! ! ! Beat T.C.U.f

Rally Club Open
House Set Sunday
The annual Rally Club Open |
House will be held this Sunday j
a t 411 Lovett beginning at 7 j
[ pm. All girls are cordially in' vited to attend.

Honor Council Test
Makeup On Nov. 25

By appointment purveyors of soap to the late King George VI, Yardley & Co., Ltd., London

SUPER-WETTING
Yardley Shaving Foam keeps the beard saturated throughout

S
.
the shave. Gives a professional shave in one-half the time. $1

A make-up examination on the
Honor System f o r f r e s h m e n will
J>e given in the Exam Room Monday, November 25, a t 7:30 pm.
The test is f o r all f r e s h m e n
who either failed the t e s t the
f i r s t time or were unable to take
it. The names of those required
t o t a k e the exam will be posted
in the lounge.

Features of the Future

Pre-Holiday
Interviews Set
Interview schedules f o r t h e
t h r e e days immediately preceding
T h a n k s g i v i n g ' h a v e been announced by t h e Placement Office.
Monday, November 25, Magnolia Petroleum Co. will interview
in the Faculty Club Lounge f o r
those interested in power a n d
power distribution. BS and M S
in ChE and ME, in E E , MS in
Chemistry, MA in Math.
Tuesday, November 26. Cal
Tech J e t Propulsion L a b will
interview f o r Research, Design,
and Development in Lovett Music
R o o m . E E , ME, ChE, Physics,
Math, Chemistry.
Dresser Industries, Inc. will interview in t h e Lovett Music
Room.
F r e e p o r t Sulphur Co. will interview ChE and ME f o r Research,
development, and design. Chemi s t r y Building 115.
Southwestern Industrial Electronics will interview E E , ME,
and Physics f o r Research, design, development, and production sales in Lovett Music Room.

Jefferson Chemical Co. will interview in the Fondren Library
Projections Room.

en(ja(jement

u eildincj

Prices
Terms

ritMj . . ^ 395.

rincj . .

Include

165.

Federal T a x

A r r a n g e d fro Fit

Your

Budget

J E W E L E R

1

1

•

YARDLEY OF LONDON, INC.
Yardley products tor America arc created in England and finished in the U.S.A. from tin
original English formulae, combining imported and domestic ingredients. 620 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C.
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THE GUIDANCE

THE T H R E S H E R
STORY —NO.
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Freshman Guidance Wat Source
Of Traditions Fer Rice Students
By ED SUMMERS
For those of us who' have passed this way befoi-e, there is
something- missing' from the Rice
Institute campus this fall. Freshman guidance, which, in past
years has provided Rice with
-slimes, sophomores, cheering sections, grabs, and parades, is not
*axh us any more.
Upperclassmen can remember
with pleasure—and will remember with nostalgia, in a few years
—the ridiculous guidance games,
the long line of shouting, sweating freshmen following Sammy
'&) a November football game, the
sudden exhilaration and sheer
fun of the rough-and-tumble
greased pole contest, the neverpainless sharp sting of a wellswung broom, the rewarding moments a f t e r the last section meeting.

these were part of guidance.
Guidance was a major reason
for freshmen going on probation
at mid-term. Guidance was an
imposition on freshman dignity.
Guidance was voluntary and
guidance was compulsory.
Guidance was not worth the
time it wasted or the risk involved.
Guidance kept out prospective
students who would have otherwise come to Rice.
The "philosophy" of guidance
was never clear. There were—
and are — really two "philosophies" of guidance—student and
administration.
It is Rice tradition that students and administration stand
at opposite poles on any question
of common interest.
Guidance introduced the freshman to Rice socially and facilitated his inevitable difficult adjustment to college life.
Guidance made the freshman
"belong."

Guidance was an outlet for excess energy. Guidance was f a r cical horseplay unbefitting students of the Rice Institute.
Guidance was just plain harmless hell-raising.
Guidance was an idiocy of the
student body and fetish of the
sophomore class—highly dangerous and conducive to irresponsibility, laziness, and social insecurity.
Without consciously choosing
any one of these viewpoints as
my own (although I do have definite ideas, which I shall for the
present hold in abeyance) I shall
try to present them all as clearly
and analytical
* as* possible.
*

THEY DON'T LOOK INCONVENIENCED — Gatekeepers enforced the lock-out Monday while other celebrants partied and danced in the lounge and stayed out of
classes. (See story on page 1.)

Houston, Ryan To Explain
Sputnik On TV Show Sunday

The difference) between students and administration on the
various questions of guidance are
not nearly so great as commonly
believed.
What was — and is today —
NEXT W E E K : WHY AND
freshman guidance? There are
"The Science of Space ConHOW THE OLD GUIDANCE quest," will be the title of the
two answers to this double quesWAS DISCONTINUED.
tion. Together they lead to a
Rice Institute Television Program
third question—-what will guidover Channel 13 Sunday at 8
ance be in the f u t u r e ?
p.m.
AT THE STUDENT COUNCIL
The purpose of this article, and
Dr. Houston, noted physicist
•articles for the next few weeks,
and President of Rice, along with
to answer specifically the first
Dr. Charles Squire and Dr. Harrlwo questions and from these daold Rorschach of the Physics Deta attempt to formulate an anpartment at the Institute will
swer to the third question. Most
discuss the principles of science
•of my information will come from
involved in the earth satenite.
•members of Rice's faculty.
They will consider its launching
By TOM CADY
I seen blocking the gates or known
First: what was freshman
The Administration is mad, to have organized . any such
guidance ? It has never been a
static thing. Tradition, there-* mad, at the Student Association. barbarous act will "no longer be
fore, had very little to do with it It seems that there was a plan- a student."
The dean said that this was
—and yet, tradition had every- ned "lockout." This is bad, bad,
(Continued from Page 2)
bad.
not a threat ("The administration he is carrying on with the lastthing to' do with it..
S.A. president Steve Shapiro does not make threats,") but an named lady.
Guidance was the sophomores
reported
to the Council on his attitude. He would "kick out 50
Then there is the dancing girl's
•and their brooms and their outfrowsy, synthetic mother who
landish clothes and their presi- meeting with Dean McBride on students if necessary."
fancies a marriage between her
dent, anxiously treading the line the subject. The administration
$5 Fine
between their own guidance in- thinks the student body's actions
Shapiro continued his report daughter and Hugo and a life of
stincts and those of the Admin- were barbarous. They don't care saying that Dean McBride affirm- luxury for herself; and Mme Desif the students don't go to class; ed the policy of -fining a student mermortes' lady companion, an
istration.
that's
their own business. But $5 if he misses classes after any indomitably scatter-brained perGuidance was the freshmen in
beanies and white shirts and red the administration hates lockouts. holiday, including any proposed son named Capulet.
i:spenders and green ties yell- Dean McBride told Shapiro to re- walk-out a f t e r the Baylor victory,
Anouilh's Characters
ing "Hey, hey, ho, ho, come on port that there are 500 employees although we might get an hour's
Anouilh's
choice of characters
Owls, let's go"—at each other of R. I. who work on campus. walk.
has a purpose: this is his view of
They
mustn't
be
inconvenienced.
and the astonished, admiring
A Broken Promise
humanity. In a civilization deThe Student Association as well
crowds at fo'otbaH games. 1
Dean McBride f u r t h e r charged prived of moral values, the only
Guidance was fun, they all said as the college officers as well as the S.A. with not keeping f a i t h ; possible heroism is to be more of
aloud: guidance was trouble, campus leaders as well as re- they broke a promise. Each year a fraud than anyone else. Hence
sponsible students showed no
some told themselves.
S.A. promises to break up and Hugo: not Hamlet, but Tartuffe.
Guidance was a freshman's in- effort in breaking up this bar- not to sponsor a lockout in return
But Hugo's plot gets out of
troduction to college life at Rice. barous act.
for a legal holiday. This year, hand when it develops that IsaGuidance was the smoke-out, and
No Threats
however, there was no such pro- belle (the dancer) is something
the slime parade, and Thanks :
Shapiro continued saying that mise legally made between the mox-e than a beautiful commogiving licks, and guarding the when he asked Dean McBride Administration and the S.A.
dity: she has a miraculous ca•bonfire, and parties, and Home- about possible f u t u r e lockouts the
Dean McBride said that it was pacity for being totally and incoming, and the Aggies—all of Dean replied that any student understood that last year's coun- vincibly herself. Like Anouilh's
cil did it, implying that this Antigone .and his Joan of Arc,
year's council is also bound to it. her refusal to compromise is not
May I cite article C.V. of the a form of virtue (saleable like
HEADQUARTERS
Student Association's Constitution the rest) but a condition of hef
which states in part, that no stu- being. She is not a force but an
for
dent organization can bind a Absolute.
future organization.
Precision Papers
" Complications
Respect Lost
Then the plot develops unexAll in all, Shapiro reported that pected complications'that are, in
T racing
Detail Drawing
the students as well as an inept spite of ' these weighty themes,
S.A. have lost respect in the eyes hilarious in the best traditions
Vellums
Water Color
of the administration at the ex- of the French vaudeville, and in
pense of some r£al unity a n l the end everybody is Happy: Isaalso
school spirit.
belle will marry Frederick, Hugo
Krylon Fixatif Spray
Dean McBride ended his talk will marry Diana, and everybody
by asking Steve who would pay goes Off into the garden to look
and
for the ripped-up hedges and the at the fireworks.
cost of removal of paint from the
Krylon Crystal - Clear Spray
Farce, Not Satire
library that leaked off the "Beat
I thought the Rice dramatic
the Aggies" sign.
#
*
*
group played "Ring Round the
Sammy was missing from the Moon" for farce rather than for
S.A. office for one day after satire; the sudden dissonances
which Steve was called by the peculiar to Anouilh never really
police saying that our owl was quite came off; but I remember
in front of Lamar High School. having the same feeling on seeing the London version.
(Continued on Page 10)

Dean McBrifa Declares
Lock-Outs Inconvenient

into space as well as the laws
of physics that govern its movement in space.
Frank Ryan, quarterback on
the Rice football team and a
physics major at the Institute,
will assist in the program. Ryan,
along with other students at the
Institute, has spent some time
tracking the Russian satellites
and on one occasion were able to
photograph the r o c k e t that
launched Sputnik.

RING ROUND...

THE RICE INSTITUTE
CO-OPERATIVE STORE

All in all it is a defensible
interpretation, and mutatis mutandis was completely successful
on all counts. The direction was
swiftly paced and the setting
(the winter garden of a French
chateau) was properly Watteauesque.
Joan Feild, the Star
As the irascible and regally
anarchistic M m e .
Desmortes,.
Joan Feild was, I thought, definitely the star of the evening.
At all times in complete command of her role, she projected
the personage with astonishing
depth and nuance, and I was reminded not a little^of her counterpart in the London production,
Mai-garet Rutherford.
As Isabelle, Judy Walser was
properly radiant and transparent.
Crisp and Soggy
James McCaslin, as the twins,
was by turns convincingly crisp
and soggy, exuberant and depressed, and Pertti^ Virtanen
made an enchantingly imperturbable butler.
As Diana, as Patrice Bombelles, as Lady India and as Romainville, respectively, La Juana
Osborne, Robert Weihing, Susan
Briggs and Royal Roussel were
all repugnant with just the right
amount of discretion.
Fuzzy Females
In the roles of Capulet and Isabelle's mother, Ginger Purington
and' Ann Bartlett formed as dowdy and fuzzy a pair of females
as one is likely to see: their moment together on the stage was a
thing to behold.
As for Martin McClain, in the
portrayal of the millionaire Messerschmann he managed to express admirably what can only
be described, for want of a better term, as the pathos of wealth.
The sensitive and expert direction was by Pat Cunningham
Marsh.
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BETWEEN THE WALLS
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Scores Of Soores For The
Intramurally - Minded
By JERRY PITTMAN
Sports Staff
Volleyball Playoffs
Single Elimination
First Round:
VOLS over Hanke-Chiefs (forfeit) 1-0.
MELLS defeated EBLS 37-17.
EBLS couldn't get started and
« MELS took advantage of "lifeless" opponents and clobbered
them to the tune of 37-17. Leah
Zuber and Sharon Palmer were
outstanding for MELS. Janis
Giles, always the "big gun" for
the EBLS, didn't get the support
needed to stop the MELLS.
Second Round:
Flirty Frosh easily ousted
VCLS 45-7. The tough freshman
displayed terrific team play in
downing the VCLS. Sandy Boatman racked up 15 points for the
F.F.'s, while Vina Rickey and
Mary Lou Sauer got three apiece
for the losers.
CRLS defeated MELLS 23-10.
Much more exciting than score
indicates. Emily Jordan got 7
for winners, while Mary Anderson, Linda Calvin added the needed fire to the fuel to get their
side started with a bang. As
usual Lorita Holtz and Sharon
Palmer were outstanding for
MELLS.
Finals:
Flirty Frosh defeat CRLS
27-13 to win championship.
The terrific spikes off ths
hands of Helen Morgan and Jenny Roddie were too much for the
CRLS who went down fighting.
Sue Zigenbein scored 12 points
f o r the winners. Linda Calvin
chalked up 4 points for losers.
Flirty Frosh played offensive
game all the way.
Standings at End of Tournament:
Monday League
Wins Losses Pet.
VCLS
4
0
1.000
MELLS
3
1
.750
Scramblers
2
2
.500
Rice Patties
1
3
.250
Dandies
* 0 ' 4
.000
Thursday League
Wins Losses Pet.
Flirty Frosh
3
0
1.000
- CRLS
2
1
.666
Amazons
1
2
.333
PALS
0
3
.000
Friday League
Wins Losses Pet.
EBLS
3
0
1.000
Hanke-Chiefs
2
1
.666
OKLS
1
&
.333
OWLS
0
3
.000
Tomcats
Tomcats won over Jaguars by
3 to 1 penetrations. The score
was 6 to 6^ Ishtah A.C. defeated
Little Oklahoma 28 to 7 to clinch
their league flag. Outlaws were,
victorious 34 to 0 over T-House
terrors. Bob Malinak still hits
the target regularly for those
TD's.
Schlitz Tall Boys over the
Stingarees 12 to 6.
Bobcats over the Alpha Sig
Eight 18-0. Bob Moody and Bud
Hilliard studs.
Blivits failed to show to play
the Scrubs.
Athletics Anonymous defeated
S e x t a n t No. 1 18 to 6. Bill
4
Schmidt and Jim Ebanks for Athletics. ^
Boogers
Boogies Boogers over Bunkers
19 to 0. Stallings and Bland led
Boogers to victory. »

Nina

THE THRESHER

Spirit Was Driving Force Behind

•w

Owls' Victory Over Aggie Power

Geologists came through with
BY JIM BOWER
first victory of year over Knights
AND BOB MALINAK
6 to 0.
he importance of mental atWindless Six showed their vatitude in football has been
riety of attack to defeat the
perfectly shown by the
Rebels 37 to 6.
Roadrunners also came through Rice Owls and the Rice student
with a 15 to 6 victory over the body in the last three Owl
games.
Hoot Owls.
The Owls obviously were not in
Wljo?
the right f r a m e of mind to play
We don't know who was afraid the Clemson Tigers and as a conof who, but the Wiry Ones and sequence they fell 21-7 in one
Sextant No. 2 failed to show for of Rice Stadium's poorer games.
their Friday contest.
But can the players be wholly
A meeting was held Thursday blamed for the lack of spirit that
with the Jones College sports prevailed? We say definitely not.
chairman to get things organized
Instead of encouraging the
for the forthcoming college tour- players a f t e r a bad play, the Rice
nament. Dr. Talmadge says, students merely said nothing,
quote, "We are out to take it."
shrugged their shoulders, or
o
shouted insults at the players at
fault.
Beat TCU.
Many of the students left the
game early in the fourth quarBeat TCU.
ter. How can a football team be
Beat TCU.
expected to play good football
Beat TCU.
Beat T.C.U.

T

70-Yard Punt By Poage Is
High Point Of Owlets' Bout
By BUDDY HERZ
Sports Staff
Houston's Jim Harrison supplied the passing and David Wilson
and Travis Nevil the defense the
Texas A&M Fish salvaged a bit
of respectability f o r the Bryan
school, by defeating the Rice
Owlets 14-0" in the annual Holly
Hall benefit game.
The Owlets failed to move inside the Fish 20 yard line except
once on a l g yard penalty. Jack
Estcs tallied both the A&M
markers, on a 58 yard pass-run
play initiating with Harrison and
a one yard plunge. Both scores
came in the second period.
One of the highlights for the
Owlets was a 70-yard punt by
Gary Poage, of Happy, Texas.
Fumbles and pass interceptions
plagued Rice, as the Fish nabbed
6 Owlet aerials and a like num-

ber of Rice bobbles. The Owlets
now possess a 2-1 season record
and 0-2-1 conference mark.
Baylor's Cubs were to be the
final opponent on the Owlet 1957
grid schedule but due to a press
deadline, the results of the game,
which was played last night, wili
not be carried in this issue.
Beat T.C.U.

with this kind of support?
*

*

^

*

ONE WEEK LATER the Owls
took on the Arkansas Razorbacks and came out on top. The
coaches and players are to be
commended on their fine effort
for this game, as it accomplished
a twofold purpose.
It kept the Owls in in the SWC
race, and it fired the Rice student body to a height which has
never before been seen at the
Institute.
*

#

•

SO IN THREE short weeks the
people of Houston saw what
could have been the worst game
seen in Rice Stadium and a game
which should be ranked among
the best in Rice history.
The difference in the two
games can be put into one word—
DESIRE. Desire on the part of
the players, coaches, and student
body. The great spirit exhibited
by the Rice students last week
helped to lift the Owls to their
finest hour in their 7-6 victory
over the Aggies.
In this game the Aggie Twelfth
man had to take a back seat to
the Rice people, and the results
speak for themselves.
*

*

sfk

*

WE AS STUDENTS must do
our best to keep this spirit alive.
TCU has a fine football team,
and they won't lie down for Rice
game.
Let's all try to be in Fort
Worth tomorrow and cheer the
Owls on their next to last step
to' the Cotton Bowl.

*Jk

ONE H O U R
MARTINIZING
To Acquaint You With Our New
Fine Dry Cleaning Method . . . featuring
MARTINIZING . . . the Most in Dry
Cleaning.
SHIRTS & LAUNDRY AT POPULAR PRICES
One Hour Service on Request
2400 Bolsover
J A 3-9112
Same Block as Post Office in the Village

0
The

Introducing —
the Arrow
4
Car Coat

'5S

model

of t h e p o p u l a r c a r c o a t .

Less bulky, yet warm

m

as

ever.

Water-repellant

cotton poplin outside w i t h

Here's a wonderful coat for
outdoor activity. It's windproof,
water repellent, finger-tip in
length—looks and feels great.
Yours in two models; choice of
lightweight patterned lining
or quilted lining and detachable
hood for colder weather.
Arrow Car Coats from $19.95.
Other jackets from $12.95.
Arrow Crew neck sweater
just $10.00. Cluetty
' Peahody £s? Company, Inc.

ARROW—
CASUAL WEAR
first In fashio*

Beat T.C.U.
Beat T.€.U.

^

full

lining of

all-wool

solids

Red plaid

or

with

ligh#

plaid.

tan

coat,

blue plaid w i t h prey. Red

with

S,

tan,

6r

L, X L .

tan

with

brown.

34.50

NORTON
DITTO
BANK OF THE
SOUTHWEST
BUILDING
CA 4-6905

0-

very

Ten
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TCU...

PREDICTIONS
Hooray for the Owls, who
saved the predictors from being
flushed by all the conference
frames last week. Herz now has
a mark of 31 l 4-13H, .700; Bower 31-16, .660; and Malinak 29%16, .650.
RICE VS. TCU
Bower—Rice 20, TCU 7—The
same spirit and desire that carried the Owls past A&M will
power Rice against the Frogs.
Malinak—Rice 27, TCU 13 —
The Owls are hungry for their
Cotton Bowl desert after feasting
on the Aggie main course.
Herz—Rice 20, TCU 6—The
Horny Frogs just don't have it
in them to stop the Cotton Bowlbound Owls.
SMU VS. BAYLOR
Bower—SMU 20, Baylor 13 —
Meek and the Mustangs have
a marvel in Meredith.
Malinak—SMU 20, Baylor 13
—SMU is red hot and Baylor has
had the course.
Herz—SMU 20, Baylor 7 —
Possibly the most improved team
in t.ho conference, SMU, led by
the soph flash Meredith, should
roll past the Bears.
ARKANSAS VS. TEXAS TECH
Bower—Arkansas 13, Tech 0—

The Hogs have no incentive, only
a good team, which is more than
can be said for Tech.
Malinak—Arkansas 21, Tech 0
—Arkansas is too strong for the
Raiders.
Herz—Arkansas 33, Tech 14—
The SWCs n e w e s t member
should pose no problem to the
Razorbacks.

SOUNDTRACK...
(Continued from Page 3)
soon, and the "Quintette en
Forme de Choros."
All three works reflect a free
and informal Villa-Lobos not
often heard by those more
familiar with his larger works
(as he conducted here last year).
Included also on the record is the
Alec Wilder "Quintet for Woodwinds" which is fragile, but beguiling. Wilder is called jazzminded by the longhairs, and
longhair by the jazz-minded, and
this Quintet is a case in point.
The construction is definate'.y
classic, hut rythmically the work
is as adolescent as jazz of the
20's or 30's.
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(Continued from Page 1)
Frogi Are Up
Coach Abe Martins' Frogs will
be up for this game. Following
a loss to Texas that they were
favored to win, TCU will be trying to redeem themselves with an
"upset victory" over Rice.
The Frogs have been able to
move the ball well all year, although in many instances have
been stopped just short of the
goal. TCU owns the only victory
over Ohio State, the nation's 4th
ranked team and the Big Ten's
representative to this years Rose
Bowl.
Avenge Loss
The Owls, with Ail-American
candidate King Hill at the helm,
will be trying to avenge a 35-0
loss to TCU just two years ago
in Fort Worth. It was the worst
loss the Owls have suffered since
1945.
The Owls came out of the
A & M game with few new injuries, but Frank Ryan reinjured
his knee. It was Ryan who engineered Rice 74 of its 75 yards for
the only drive the Owls put together against the Aggies.
Beat T.C.U.
Beat T.C.U.

Frak Fail To M Flit At Seaity
Crowd Atttndt Qriattd Fok
A scant 100 people turned out
for the annual Greased Pole contest Sunday, and the freshmen
failed to get the flag.
Accorrding to witnesses to the

MILLENNIUM...
Continued from Page 4)
nation's capacity to produce will
be important only before the button is pushed all work together
to emphasize the fact that even
America can't go it alone.
Closer Connections
We will need closer scientific
and military connections with our
allies for the present, and, when
in the future the possession of
the ultimate weapon spreads, we
will then be compelled to admit
the necessity either of fearful
co-existence or of surrendering
part of our sovereignty to a supra-national arms control scheme.
The Ideal
The ideal remains for the future, but Anjerica already has
caught a glimpse of a totally
new unwonted humility and the
day when America's assumed
millenium ends a bit short of its
goal.

Live Modern! Here's News...

U.S. Patent Awarded To

"This is it! Pure white
|
• inside pure white outside • •
for cleaner, better
smoking!"

plus the patented Miracle Tip
Y o u g e t with each L&M cigarette
the full exciting f l a v o r of the
Southland's finest tobaccos.

Your assurance of
the Southland's finest' tobaccos
E v e r y package of L&M's ever
manufactured has carried this
promise: "A blend of premium
quality cigarette tobaccos including
special aromatic types."
mmmwm

•

Live Modern...Smoke L'M!
U.8 PATENT N O . 2 8 0 5 6 7 1

BUY 'EM BY THE BOX OR PACK
Crush-Proof Box (Costs no more)
Handy Packs (King and Reg.)

COUNCIL...
(Continued from Page 8)
Shapiro can't account for Sammy's absence.
*

*

*

The University of St. Thomas
invited members of the Rice S.A.
to have a joint student council
party. They have a very profound problem. Too many girls
and not enough boys.
*

*

*

The S.A. received a letter from
Rabbi Schachtel thanking them,
for choosing him to deliver the
invocation at the Baylor game
and asking for
# *more
* tickets.
Mike Bennett and Don Paine
were appointed to investigate
joints in Dallas in which to hold
a party before or after the Cotton Bowl—in case we go. The
Student Association will put the
question to the student body to
decide whether we want to have
our Cotton Bowl party before or
after the game at the resumption
of classes after Thanksgiving.
o

A&M...

8 #:>%>:?<

YOU g 6 t the patented Miracle Tip
. . . pure white inside, pure white
outside as a filter should be for
cleaner, better smoking. The patent on the Miracle Tip protects
L&M's exclusive filtering process.
L&M s m o k e s cleaner, draws
easier, tastes richer.

dirty business, only about 50-60
frosh and 25-35 sophs participated in the annual fracas.
Dean MeRride reportedly was
present, dressed for action, but
escaped being tossed into the pit
of drilling mud.
—o
—-

(Continued from Page 1)
mentally and physically for this
all-out effort.
Cold> Facts
For those interested in cold
facts, Rice tallied first. Hill
sneaking over from the one on
the second play of the second
quarter to climax a 79-yard drive
of eleven plays. King's conversion was good, and the score
stood 7-0 at the half.
Frank Ryan had skillfully directed the second unit in the
only sustained drive of the game
to set up the TD which shattered the Aggie myth and their
dreams of a national championship.
Fine Defense
Fine defense characterized play
by both teams as they matched
each other blow for blow throughout the second and third quarters.
A fumble on the Owl 14 set up
the A&M touchdown. Osborne
snuck over from the' one on
fourth down. There was 14:58 left
on the clock when Loyd Taylor
missed the conversion.
Hill punted out of bounds on
the Aggie one-foot line with 4:06
remaining.
A&M made a Jast desperate
bid to pull another game out of
the fire, as they have done so
often the past three -years. Rice 24
The Farmers reached the Rice
24 at the one-minute mark. Then
Gorges spilled Wright back to
the 34, and a host of Owls swarmed over Taylor as the scoreboard
clock ticked off the last seconds
of this epic contest.
Now to the Cotton Bowl!

Offers ~ Award*'
Two national scholarships for
college senior girls are offered
for 1958-1959 by the Katharine
Gibbs School. These awards were
established in 1985 as a memorial to Mrs. Katharine M. Gibbs,
founder and first president of the
School.
Students who may be interest-

ed in competing for one of these
vmM&

Katharine Gibbs awards may obtain full information from the
college placement bureau.

